FROM ROOM 5 - Mexican Walking Fish
Today Seb brought in a walking fish. It was in a container. He put it on the floor. I
thought it was awesome. Its name was George. By Connor
George is disgusting. He is a walking fish.

By Lane

I like the fish George. He is awesome.

By Chloe

I liked the fish because it can swim in the water.

water.

By Corey

Today Sebastian came in with his walking fish. It was awesome. His name was George.
Sebastian let it out of the water but it couldn’t stay out because it needed air from the
By Marcus

Today Sebastian brought in a Mexican Walking Fish. It was AWESOME!! Sebastian brought George
in a container. He is really cool.
By Abbey-Rose
Seb brought a walking fish in. He is soft and has red fins.

By Blake

George was awesome. He is a walking fish. I liked him. Sebastian gave a good
show. By Charlotte
The walking fish was yuck. I didn’t like it.

By Charli

Seb’s walking fish is WICKED!! I want one. It’s name is George. Seb let it out of the tank. It was red.
By Riley
Sebastian brought in his walking fish this morning. The fish’s name is George. He
has a sore on his tail. It is red. He is AWESOME.
By Kobe
Sebastian’s walking fish George is awesome!!

By Jordyn

BEARDED DRAGON RESCUE
For several years a group of Bearded Dragons have made their home
in the bush at the rear of the school’s oval. At times they come to the
oval to feed.
Late last year, at the Grade 2 sleepover, a group of students found an
injured Bearded Dragon on the oval. It was rescued and placed into
the care of Kathy Campbell, a Wildlife Carer. While in care the lizard
laid 17 eggs. Since then, after some intensive care from Kathy, the mother lizard recovered and has
been released back to the wild.
Kathy has kept the eggs in an incubator and this
week they have started to hatch. So far about half of
the eggs have hatched. They will be released into
the wild in the near future. Please remind children
to stay away from any wildlife to avoid injury both to
the wildlife and the child themselves as they will bite if they feel the
need to defend themselves.
Thanks to Kathy for the care and dedication she has put towards this lizard family.By Leah J
FROM ROOM 11: SING - JSC Election Speeches
Hi, I am going to tell you today why I will be a good Junior School Council member. Firstly, since
I have never been in Junior School Council before I would like to experience this for my last
year how it would feel like to be a member. I have lots of great qualities like I am kind,
friendly and if you suggest ideas for the school you can trust me to take it to the meetings.
Secondly, I am good at organising activities such as talent quests, discos and basically
everything like that. Lastly I am caring for people and have great leadership abilities. That is
why I should be elected for Junior School Council.
By Siahnna A
I strongly believe you should vote for me because I would like to represent the school. You should
elect me because I’m trustworthy and faithful. You can believe in me because I always work hard to
do what I say. You should vote for me because I encourage everyone to be their best especially at
the school sports. I help the school by not littering, helping in the office, I help others when they are
hurt and I encourage other students to do the same. I contribute to the school by helping in the
office and I help others when they’re hurt. They are my reasons why you should elect me to the JSC.
Thank you for listening to my speech.
By Chelsea Y
My name is Keeley and I want to become a Junior School Councillor because I am friendly
to
people and I do remember things and I am fast at things. I am a friendly person and I get
along well with people. I play soccer and get along well with all my team mates. I have a
tremendous memory and remember to do things. I am reliable and remember to get my
stuff out ready for school. I am a fast thinker and think of good ideas. I think of ideas for
my older sister to help her job. I should become a Junior School Councillor because it’s
an opportunity for me to have a go at being a Junior School Councillor because I haven’t had a choice
to have a go.
By Keely

FROM ROOM 13 - Is The Big Bad Wolf Really A “BAD” Wolf?
I strongly believe that the big bad wolf is not bad at all. Here are some statements from
my point of view.
Firstly: The wolf had a bad sneeze and he sneezed all of the sugar on the floor. So he set off to the
first pigs house and asked for sugar but he sneezed again and blew the house down. He saw the pig
dead so he ate it.
Secondly: He went to the third little pigs house and asked for sugar but all the pig did was assault
him and the wolf got angry at the pig.
Thirdly: The news reporters and the cops saw him argue with the pig. When he looked at the paper
the newspaper made all of it up to make the wolf angry.
That is why I strongly believe that the wolf is innocent and didn’t do anything wrong.
Written By Callum
The Big Bad Wolf was a character out of The Three Little Pigs and he was apparently bad.
The wolf has never had his say and I believe that he is not a bad wolf.
Firstly the wolf said that he is had a terrible sneezing problem hence why he sneezed the
first two houses down.
Secondly he needed a cup of sugar for his grandmother’s birthday cake because he had run out of
sugar. He went to see his neighbours for a cup of sugar.
Lastly when he sneezed he killed the first two pigs and because he is not wasteful of his meat, he ate
them otherwise they would have rotted. If someone came and ate them they would have got food
poisoning and probably would have died as well.
In Conclusion I strongly believe that the wolf did not do anything wrong. The pigs were being rude
to the wolf.
By Ryan B
You know the wolf from the story of The 3 Little pigs. I believe he is not bad and these are the
reasons why:
Firstly the bad wolf isn’t bad he just had a bad cold and could sneeze at any moment.
Furthermore he needed a cup of sugar and the reporters made it sound like it was his entire fault. So
he was FRAMED!!!!
Finally he went to the pig’s houses to get some sugar and like I said he could sneeze at any moment,
well he sneezed a HUGE sneeze and the house fell down. He ate an already dead pig.
These are some of the many reasons why he is INNOCENT!!!!
BY Adam
I strongly believe the big bad wolf is not a bad wolf. Here are some reasons why.
For starters he was baking a cake for his Granny and he ran out of sugar. So he went to his
neighbours to see if they had any sugar, not to attack the pigs.
To follow on he had a cold. So when he sneezed the houses fell down because they were weak.
So when the pigs died he ate them, he didn’t like to waste food.
For my last argument when he got to the third pig’s house the pig was rude to the wolf. He said
his Granny can go sit on a pin and the wolf took it seriously and he tried to blow the house
down and when the police got there he was at the wrong place at the wrong time.
To conclude I believe the big bad wolf is not a bad wolf after all. He just has not had his side
of the story told correctly.

By Mitchell S
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